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• We continue to improve
the quality of our 
learning environment 
with the construction of
the Andres Center for 
Business and 
Education and the 
renovation of 
Alexander-Dickman Hall
(College Hall) and 
Edgar Fine Arts (the 
old gym). Our centers 
receive periodic upgrades as well, most recently Milwaukee 
Center, which moved to a newly-renovated location.

• We are constantly exploring new markets and new majors. The 
need is still great for academic programs—both on-ground and
online—that serve working adults, and a similar need exists to 
provide American degree programs to students around the 
world who are seeking them.

• Our move to Division II athletics and the Northern Sun 
Conference has yielded more benefits than I could possibly list. 
Principal among them is the opportunity for our Fayette campus
students to compete with teams who are as culturally diverse as 
ours are. Another primary benefit is the academic standards 
required for Division II play, which have brought us a high 
caliber of student athlete.

I like to refer to Upper Iowa as an “ascending” institution because
of its constant forward momentum. You, our alumni and friends,
can be assured that this momentum will continue well into the 21st

Century. I feel very privileged to be serving as Upper Iowa’s 20th
president during our sesquicentennial year, and I look forward to
celebrating with colleagues and friends of the University. I hope
many of you will be able to join us for some of the special events.

Alumni, you can be very proud of your 150-year-old alma mater.
Here’s to the next 150 years!

Alan G. Walker
President

From the Pres ident

Happy 150th birthday, UIU!

By the time this issue of The Bridge reaches you, we will
have already celebrated a few milestones in
anticipation of a very special year on the Fayette

campus and at our centers around the globe. On Oct. 30 of 2006,
we rang the University bell at noon to commemorate its
installation and first ringing on Oct. 30, 1856. In December we
had a 210th birthday party for our founder, Elizabeth Alexander,
who was born on Dec. 5, 1796 (or thereabouts, depending on
which source you consult). On Jan. 7, 2007, the 150th anniversary
of the day classes began in the Fayette Seminary of the Upper Iowa
Conference, the tower bell was rung 150 times following a special
concert. Many other events are planned throughout 2007,
culminating, of course, at Homecoming. 

When I thought of how I could describe Upper Iowa University in
2007, two characteristics came to mind. One has to do with the
spirit that brought Upper Iowa into being more than 150 years
ago—the pioneer spirit. Elizabeth Crist Alexander and her
husband, Robert, were exemplars of this spirit. Elizabeth, from
Indiana, and Robert, from Tennessee, found themselves moving
ever westward, homesteading on the frontier, until their travels in
an ox-drawn wagon brought them to Iowa. It was Elizabeth who
said, “Why can’t we have a college right here in Fayette?” And the
person she asked, instead of expressing doubt, merely answered,
“Why not, indeed!” Today this pioneer spirit has a new name:
entrepreneurship. Just as the pioneers risked everything for their
chance of success, entrepreneurs are willing to take risks to
succeed. Generations of far-seeing entrepreneurs at UIU have
taken risks: to establish one of the first business schools in the
nation; to launch the external degree program; to establish the
learning centers nationwide; and to expand into Asia and other
parts of the world, as well as inaugurating online programs.

Another thing I can write about UIU in 2007 is that we are
continuing to make great strides financially, academically and
athletically. This past October it was my privilege to deliver the
president’s State of the University address as part of our annual
staff development day. The three adjectives I used to describe the
state of the University were “healthy, robust and vibrant.” Here are
a few of the points I stressed:

• Financially, the University enjoys the strongest position it has in 
the last 40 years. We are ending the fiscal year with positive 
balances and have been able to double the amount of internal 
financial aid awarded to UIU students through scholarships. 
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raised platform, fully visible from the hall
when the creaking wooden door was opened.
I decided I would have to be truly desperate
before I would ever use that restroom. I don't
remember ever doing so.

I am glad to state that in 1963 College Hall was
completely gutted and transformed into a
beautiful, thoroughly modern administration
building, renamed Alexander-Dickman Hall for
two of Upper Iowa’s founding fathers.

I taught three courses (half time) in the English
Department and worked 20 hours a week in
the David B. Henderson Library, a down-at-the-
heels building that looked, as far as I could tell,
just as it had when it had been constructed in
1901. In fact, I will never forget a couple of
elderly alumnae scaling the front steps of the
library to enter the lobby/charging desk area
one day. “Isn’t this wonderful!” cooed one of
them. “It looks just like it did when we were in
school!” I tactfully made no response. 

I am happy to state that by the time the
Maxwells left UIU in 1968, the library had
been modernized and enlarged. If those same
ancient alumnae were to totter up those wide
front steps today they would be dismayed to
discover that the old fashioned library so
familiar to them from their school days had
been completely gutted and updated to 20th
century library standards.

But despite the shabby facilities when we first
came to the campus, Upper Iowa felt like a
place on the move. Students and faculty alike
were full of the excitement of the coming
centennial, which President Garbee had
decided must be celebrated in style. To this
end, he hired Marcella Mowry Esters
(1903-1992) from Traer, Iowa, to spend a
year on campus while she wrote a full scale
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As always, enjoyed reading The
Bridge that just arrived today. I
was one of those that graduated in

the Centennial Class of 1957. Lots of fond
memories of UIU.

I just came across, in my files, a copy of the
Fayette County Leader of May 23, 1957, that
featured Upper Iowa’s 100th birthday.  Also, a
copy of the The Centennial Commencement
program. Attached is a copy of the Veterans’
Club membership cards that were distributed
in the mid ’50s.

Regarding the Veterans’ Club, according to
the 1957 “Peacock” yearbook and from what
I recall, the UIU Veterans’ Club was organized
in 1954-55. At that time many of us had
served during the Korean conflict, been
discharged and were attending college under
the GI Bill. As a side note, unlike the WWII GI
Bill the “new” bill provided us $110 per
month while attending school so long as we
maintained a minimum hours of study and a
specified grade point level. I do not
remember these levels.

According to the yearbook, membership to
the Club was open to any male student or
faculty member who was an honorably
discharged veteran of the United States
military service. The Club was organized to
foster the understanding of the problems

confronting the veteran in college and
promote the general welfare of the students
and Upper Iowa University. The Club
sponsored the winter carnival.

In 1957 there were approximately 45-50
members of the UIU Veterans’ Club. With
many of us having spent time in the service
prior to attending college, we were a slightly
older group than some of the other campus
organizations.

I look forward to attending the 150th
Anniversary events in 2007 and hopefully
meet many from the class of 1957.

Ferrol Hilsabeck
Grundy Center, Iowa 

My husband, W. LeGrand
Maxwell, and I came to Upper
Iowa University in September

1956, he as professor and head of the Music
Department, and I as assistant professor of
English and associate librarian. When we
arrived, the school was preparing to celebrate
its 1957 centennial. Although a new women’s
dormitory (Zinita Graf) and a new
classroom/auditorium building (Colgrove-
Walker) had just been completed under the
energetic leadership of President Eugene
Garbee, the old original building, College Hall
(1855) was still used for classroom and
administration space. The ancient wooden
staircases that led to the second and third
floors creaked and shuddered alarmingly as
students thundered up and down them
between classes. Classrooms were shabby and
in need of paint, with torn roll-down window
shades at the tall windows.

But the women’s restroom facilities were
worst of all. Several ancient toilets stood on a
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original centennial pageant, which I
remember as being splendid indeed.

Marcella’s tenure at Upper Iowa stretched far
beyond this initial year. Except for two
periods of leave to complete further
academic degrees, she remained at Upper
Iowa as assistant dean of women and
professor of literature and English until her
retirement in 1973. Our close friendship
continued until her death in May 1992.

We had already met Eugene and Mildred
Garbee when we visited Upper Iowa earlier
in the summer. So I was aware of one of
President Garbee’s talents, weaving. But what
I didn’t know until we attended the annual
freshman picnic that opened the school year
the first week in September was that Gene
Garbee had a knack for spinning traditional
Ozark Mountain Jack Tales. Attired in a
homespun shirt and old trousers and
slipping easily into the Ozark dialect he had
grown up with, Gene regailed us with stories
such as “Jack and the Bean Tree,” “Jack and
the Doctor’s Girl,” “Jack in the Giants’
Newground” – his repertoire was endless. I
was enchanted. I could have listened all night
if he’d been willing to go on.

This, by the way, was not the only unusual
thing Eugene Garbee did. He was a wild
game hunter. Freezing his fall catch, he
hosted a wild game dinner each December
to which wealthy and influential Iowa men
(no women) were invited. How in due
course I managed to wangle an invitation and
what I did thereafter is another story. I really
liked this down to earth, offbeat university
president, and I believe he liked me. We
continued to keep in touch until his death.

Margaret F. Maxwell
Professor Emerita
University of Arizona
School of Information 
Resources and Library Science

(Editor’s note: After being asked, Margaret
Maxwell also supplied the story of how she
came to attend a wild game dinner.)

On Dec. 3, 1962, Dr. Eugene
Garbee hosted his 11th annual
wild game dinner for a select

group of male guests, the press and potential
donors being chief among them. I was
already dabbling in off-beat cooking ideas,

some of which would come to fruition in the
next year or so in cookery articles published
in several periodicals.

I sought Dr. Garbee out with the idea that I
should write an article about his wild game
cookery. Never averse to favorable publicity, he
agreed to cooperate. On the afternoon of the
dinner, he invited me to come to his kitchen
for taste testing. I sampled everything from
Jugged Fayette Marsh Rabbit (muskrat) to
Braised Winneshiek Timber Chicken
(rattlesnake) and pronounced them
delectable – all but the fried crawdads, which
looked too much like cockroaches for me to
stomach. Armed with information, recipes and
even a haunch of beaver for my own oven, I
went home and wrote. The Des Moines
Sunday Register Picture Magazine picked the
article up; it appeared with three photos of the
chef in action in the May 5, 1963, issue.

Margaret

During the fall of 1938, I was a
student at Iowa State Teacher’s
College in Cedar Falls. I made a

visit to UIU to see a student from my
hometown of Dows, Edward Evans (’46).
I graduated from ISTC in 1939 and taught at
Delhi in 1939-40. I visited Fayette several
times during that time to see a young lady I
had met. We were married in August of
1940. We set up housekeeping that year of
1940-41 at Fulton, Ill., were I was a teacher
and coach of junior high basketball and
track. We returned to Fayette for the summer
of 1941. My wife, Ada Whitby Boone, had a
heart attack and died. I taught at Fulton the
next year (1941-42), then I joined the Navy.
When I got out in the spring of 1945, I
returned to Fayette. I did postgraduate work
to receive certification for sports activities. Ed
Evans returned to school to complete his
degree. He was a pitcher for UIU and Doc
Dorman. My first high school coach at Dows
was William Gutches (’29), a UIU grad.
While at Fayette, Dr. Dorman was my dentist.

Several times in the next few years I returned
to Fayette to visit my mother-in-law and her
husband.

I spent three years in graduate school at
Iowa City. I remarried in 1948 and have two
children and now have four grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

I got my MA in educational administration in
1952. I spent two more years at Iowa and took
courses in educational media and television.
From 1953-72 I was on the faculty at Eastern
Oregon College of Education. My second wife
died in 1958.Then I took a position at N.W.
Missouri State College.

Luke Boone (’42)
Maryville, Mo.

Bill Prochaska (’63) shared several photos
he had from his many years at Upper Iowa. 

The Bridge welcomes your e-mails,
letters and general reminiscences.
Please include your name, class year
and home town. Letters may be edited
for space and clarity. Send your Flock
Talk correspondence to:

The Bridge
Upper Iowa University Alumni Center
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA 52142

Or send an e-mail to alumni@uiu.edu
with the subject line “Bridge.”

Bill “Pro” Prochaska, right, stands with
Dr. Herschel Hendrix, left, and Dr.
Eugene Garbee. The three men worked
together at UIU for many years.

A group of baseball alumni gather for
a game in the 1970s.

Dr. Herschel Hendrix, Vic Crafton, Bill
Prochaska and Dr. Eugene Garbee
attend a memorial service for John
“Doc” Dorman one Saturday morning.
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W
hen you hear Genevieve
(Belknap) Baker’s family
history, it seems logical she

attended Upper Iowa University. After
all, her father and mother were both
alumni, graduating in 1912 and 1913
respectively. She had numerous aunts,
uncles and cousins who also attended
UIU, some as early as the 1890s. She,
however, originally chose a different
route.

Genevieve was raised in Pennsylvania,
where her family had moved for her
father’s work. While she still had family
in northeast Iowa and returned
regularly for visits, she chose to spend
her freshman year at Juniata College in
her home state. Fate, however, had
other plans for her.

and her advisor returned to
Pennsylvania. As Genevieve was
preparing for her second year at
Juniata she received a call from Mrs.
Dickman telling her that if she wanted
to attend Upper Iowa University the
school would fully fund her education.

Genevieve later learned that the money
had come from legislation passed by
President Roosevelt, but at the time it
was too good a deal to pass up. She
returned to Fayette, where school had
already started for the year. 

Shortly after arriving on campus, fate
intervened for her again. She was
walking across campus and saw her
cousin, Raymond Belknap, playing

“My advisor was an eccentric older
woman,” Genevieve said about the
strange story of how she finally came to
be a Peacock. “She did a lot of
eccentric things, and one of those
things was she bought a car and she
couldn’t drive.” The woman knew that
Genevieve could drive, however, and
that her grandparents still lived in
Fayette, not far from the woman’s sister
in Cedar Rapids. So Genevieve agreed
to drive her advisor to Cedar Rapids for
the summer so the woman’s nephew
could teach her how to drive. Genevieve
spent the months in Fayette, where she
met some people who would change
her life.

At the end of the summer, Genevieve

A Family of Peacocks

Members of the Class of 1936, front from left, Ruth Berg, Helen Humphrey, Genevieve Belknap and Blanche Greathead;
and in back, Johnny Graham, Paul Doughty, Herb Raney, Lloyd Pleggenkuhle and Nathan Barr gather for their 50-year
reunion in 1986.
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tennis with another young man. She
went to talk to Raymond, then went
about her day. She later found out
Raymond’s tennis partner, Carleton
Baker, had been rather taken by her
and asked Raymond, “Who is that
gorgeous woman?”

The next day was Sunday, and
Genevieve went to church where she
again encountered Carleton. He asked
her if she’d like to go for a hike.
“That’s what we did. We didn’t spend
any money. It was a great time to be a
kid. No place to go but up.”

The Baker family also had a long
history with UIU. Carleton’s grandfather,
Franklin Hammond Baker,
graduated in 1865. Several uncles, both
parents, two sisters and a cousin were
also alumni. Carleton’s father, William
Franklin Baker, was a member of the
Board of Trustees from 1912-1951, and
even had a hand in choosing the
Peacock as the school mascot. 

The next few years passed quickly for
the couple. Carleton graduated in 1934
with a degree in speech and drama. He
taught school in Waucoma, Iowa, for a
time, then went into the abstract
business.

Genevieve graduated in 1936 with a
degree in English and history. She
taught in Plymouth, Iowa, for two years
before agreeing to marry Carleton. They
were married in 1938 in Pennsylvania,
then returned to Decorah, Iowa, where
Carleton’s business was. They never
forgot Upper Iowa.

“We always came to Homecoming.
Through the war, we were the only
ones, other than the Mullers,”
Genevieve said. “Every fall. We never
missed. Carleton just loved to come
back here. If he was alive today, he’d be
here.”

Genevieve also served on the UIU Board
for 12 years. The couple’s daughter,
Clara Jane Baker, attended Upper
Iowa, and their grandson, Cordell
Baker, graduated in 1991, making the
family’s history at UIU almost as long as
the school’s history. 

Carleton passed away in 2002, but
Genevieve has continued their love of
UIU. She returned to campus for
Homecoming 2006, her 70-year
reunion. At the annual Alumni Banquet,
it was announced Genevieve has given
$30,000 for an endowed scholarship in
the Baker and Belknap family names,
ensuring that their association with
Upper Iowa University will continue.

Genevieve Baker

Carleton and Genevieve (Belknap) Baker
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Every Peacock is special to
someone. Every faculty and
staff member has touched

someone’s heart. Every student and
alumni has made a difference in
someone’s life. Some have more far-
reaching influence than others, but
all have made a difference.

That is what made this list so difficult.
As Upper Iowa University celebrates
her first 150 years, we in the Alumni
Office wanted to celebrate some of the
people who’ve made the institution so
extraordinary. We had a tremendous
response when we asked for nominations,
and many names showed up repeatedly. It
started to become clear who you thought
stood out the brightest in our flock.

The final 10 were chosen based on the
contributions they made to UIU and her
students during their association with the
school. Some are from the beginning of
her history. Some are still around. All have
done great things and will be remembered
for a long time. 

The Alexander and
Robertson families
Without the members of the Alexander and
Robertson families, Upper Iowa would not be
what it is today. In fact, it wouldn’t be at all.

Elizabeth Alexander is credited with
suggesting the formation of the school
when it was time for her daughters to go to
college. She uttered the now famous words

“Why can’t we have a college here for our
children?” Her husband, Col. Robert
Alexander, a pioneer from Indiana and the
first permanent settler in Fayette, donated
$10,000 toward the formation of what is
now Upper Iowa University. The couple’s
son-in-law, Samuel Robertson, contributed
$5,000 and 10 acres of land for the school. 

Their contributions encouraged others to
give, and the school took shape. The two
families also met with the Iowa State
Conference of Methodists about the church
taking charge of the school, an offer which
was accepted. The first board meeting took
place on March 12, 1856, and classes at
the Fayette Seminary of the Upper Iowa
Conference began on Jan. 7, 1857.

Bill and Betty Andres
It’s nearly impossible to name one without
the other. Everything they’ve done for UIU
Bill and Betty Andres have done together.

After graduating from UIU, Bill (’48) and
Betty (’46) went on to lead successful

lives. Bill eventually became CEO of the
Dayton-Hudson Corporation, and Betty
was a teacher for many years. Over the
years, the couple has given important
gifts to UIU. They were instrumental in
the landscaping project to beautify the
campus in the 1990s, helping to make
the Fayette campus more appealing to
prospective students.

Since Bill’s death in 2000, Betty has
continued the giving. She pledged the

money to start work on the Andres Center
for Business and Education and has
founded two scholarships in the Andres
name. Betty currently serves on the UIU
Board of Trustees.

The couple’s gifts have helped bring quality
students to UIU and helped make the
business and education programs some of
the strongest programs at the University. 

UIU’s Top 10
Very Important Peacocks

Samuel and Sabra (Alexander) Robertson
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Braulic Caballero

Over the years, Braulic “Cabby” Caballero
served many roles at his alma mater. After
graduating in 1956, Cabby started work as
an admissions counselor at UIU. He
eventually moved to director of admissions.

After a time he moved to the public
relations department and the registrar’s
office. In 1966 Cabby was named dean of
students and in 1984 he became vice
president of student services where he
remained until his retirement in 1995. His
work with students is what garnered him
several nominations for the Top 10 list. He
viewed his work as service to UIU, but it
doesn’t stop there.

After Cabby’s retirement, President Ralph
McKay asked him to work with the
advancement and alumni office. To this day,
Cabby is a familiar face on campus to
faculty, staff and students alike. His
outstanding work and positive attitude
throughout UIU have benefited the school
and all who come in contact with him. As
Rick Heller put it in his nomination, “He
represents all that is good about UIU.”

John “Doc” Dorman
John “Doc” Dorman, Fayette native and
local dentist, changed history at UIU when
he first stepped on the field to play football
while a student at UIU. His love of athletics
was clear when he became an unpaid
coach at Upper Iowa in 1906. Because of
his dedication to direct various athletic
teams, Upper Iowa’s president offered

Dorman a $200 salary coaching position.

According to The Palimpsest, “this simple
beginning blossomed into one of the most
amazing coaching histories of any era.” For
the next half century and beyond, Dorman
became athletic director and raised the bar
for athletics at UIU. He earned many
honors, including the 1955 Achievement
Award from the Football Writers
Association of America and selection to the
Helms Athletic Foundation Hall of Fame in
1956. Both honors were the first time a
small-college football coach had achieved
such prestige. He was also instrumental in
UIU becoming a charter member of the
Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic Association in
1924.

In addition to football, his coaching skills
carried over to baseball and basketball.
During his time as coach and athletic
director, legendary records were set, such
as winning or sharing seven championships
in football, 1956 sole championship in
baseball and 1957 sole championship in
basketball. In football alone, his coaching
record was 154 victories, 135 losses and
18 ties.

He retired as athletic director in 1960, but
continued to coach his first love, baseball,
at Upper Iowa to the time of his death early
in 1963. That same year, The Dorman
Memorial Gymnasium was dedicated to
him. Dorman was inducted into The Des
Moines Register’s Iowa Sports Hall of Fame
in 1968 for outstanding achievement in
athletics. In 1980, Dorman was honored

with Upper Iowa’s Athletic Hall of Fame
award. One of his nominations put it best,
he was “a legend for our athletic
department, his name is still revered.” 

Eugene Garbee

“Dr. Garbee was one of the most interesting
people that I ever met. His personality was
many faceted and so were his interests…
His wild game dinners were famous
throughout the county and were delicious
to attend.  I will always remember Dr.
Garbee, and his friendship for Upper Iowa
students.” Timothy Gillen ’64

Dr. Eugene E. Garbee received the most
nominations for the top ten, largely due to
his impact on the university to grow
enrollment and improve the campus. Garbee
was president of UIU from 1952 to 1970. He
was President Emeritus from that time
forward, and his years at the University were
the second longest tenure in the school’s
history. Garbee’s unique and wide range of
interests included weaving his own suits,
repairing pendulum clocks and especially
his famous wild game dinners. 

According to The Palimpsest, during
Garbee’s presidency, “curriculum, faculty
and staff changes were made, and new
attempts at securing financial support were
launched. Gradually enrollment, morale
and the general public attitude toward the
University began to change upward.” His
new building campaign set the stage for
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many positive changes for UIU. Despite a
fire which destroyed the science building,
he pressed forward to secure the building
of the recreation hall for the student body,
named after former President and Mrs.
John W. Dickman. He continued to add six
more buildings on the Fayette campus,
including the Zinita B. Graf Hall for
Women, Colgrove-Walker Memorial
Building, Maltbie-McCosh Hall for men,
Baker-Hebron Science Hall and Dorman
Memorial Gymnasium. Many existing
buildings were completely renovated or
expanded during his time as president. 

As the campus grew with new additions, so
did enrollment and the hiring of better
qualified teachers. With his direction,
faculty became one of Upper Iowa’s biggest
strengths as well as a completely revamped
curriculum. His time at UIU was coined
“The Golden Era” and paved the way for
continued growth. His lasting influence
stretches across the campus and to UIU’s
off-campus centers. 

Wilson Gill
The Great White Father came to Fayette in
1947 to teach history. He stayed more than
30 years and taught so much more.

Wilson Gill was a fixture on the UIU campus
nearly everywhere. He was a professor
during his entire service at UIU, from 1947-
1981. He served as registrar from 1948-
1963 and dean of men from 1953-1979. For
a time, he did all three jobs. His full head of
white hair made him easy to spot in a
crowd, but it was his love for his students
and UIU that made him memorable.

In 1977 Gill’s focus shifted slightly when he
became Alumni Professor of History and
Political Science. His duties at that time
focused mainly on the Coordinated Off-
Campus Degree Program. He remained a
favorite among students, and to this day his
name is one of the most spoken by alumni.

He remained employed at UIU right up
until his death in 1981. 

Mary Kimball

Mary Kimball started her work at Upper
Iowa’s business office before she’d even
earned her degree. In fact, she was
assistant bursar when she was a freshman.
After graduating in 1956, Mary began
working full time in the business office and
has been there ever since.

Through the years, Mary worked her way up
from business manager to vice president of
business affairs. In 1996 she was promoted
to senior vice president, a role she retired
from in December 2006. At the time of her
retirement, she was appointed senior vice
president emeritus in recognition of
everything she has done for UIU.

Mary’s 50 years of service to Upper Iowa
included some of the toughest financial
times the school has seen, and her work
helped keep it going. Mary’s forethought
and attention to the bottom line were
instrumental in bringing UIU back to a
thriving institution. In 2006 the Board of
Trustees dedicated $10,000 to a
scholarship in Mary’s honor. Faculty, staff,
family and others have also contributed.

Grace Meyer
Her name says it all. Dr. Meyer was the
epitome of grace on this earth.

She came to Upper Iowa University in 1943
as the John and Emma Bissell Professor of
English. The next year she became dean of
women. During her time in Fayette, Grace
touched thousands of lives at the college and
in the community. She hosted monthly dinner
parties where students, staff and community
members would come together to share
heaping plates and hearty conversation.

Even with all her duties, Grace found time
to help others. She endowed scholarships
for local women, gave generously of her
time and money to numerous charities and
established a local chapter of the American
Association of University Women. Even in
her later years, she spent her days driving
elderly residents on their errands. In all
that she did, Grace helped others.

She had traveled all over the world, but
Fayette was the place where she chose to stay.
More than a decade after her death in a West
Union, Iowa, hospital her legacy lives on with
every student she taught, every young woman
she helped and every life she made brighter.

Dr. Doug McReynolds said it best when
eulogizing Dr. Meyer in the Summer 1993
issue of The Bridge, “When her great heart
finally gave out on the morning of June first,
Dr. Meyer left behind one nephew, numerous
grand- and great grand-nieces and nephews,
and countless students, colleagues and
friends who saw, when we looked at her, the
principals of Christian charity incarnate. We
will not see another like her.”
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William “Bill” “Pro”
Prochaska

Bill Prochaska, better known as “Pro,” has
imprinted his champion style to thousands
of students, athletes and colleagues by
sharing “pride and poise in Peacock style”
in every way.

Pro has become a living legend for his
dedication to UIU since the 1960s. As a
student, he attended UIU and graduated with
a degree in education in 1963. After college,
he left to teach and coach at Buffalo Center
High School. In 1971 he accepted an offer
from Eb Eischeid to return to his alma
mater to coach basketball, which began his
legacy as Coach Pro.

Pro was head men’s basketball coach for 21
years, head baseball coach for 16 years,
named women’s golf coach in 1990 and
men’s golf coach in 1994. He went on to
serve as athletic director, physical education
department chair and division chair of
education. He coached all-conference
players in basketball (14), baseball (21)
and golf (2) and three All-Americans.
Under his direction, the Peacocks earned
two conference titles in baseball and
qualified for NAIA play-offs twice in
basketball. He was selected on two
occasions to coach the Small College
Seniors and the Iowa College Seniors in All-
Star games. In addition to being associate
professor of physical education, he coached
and represented UIU student athletes at
more than 1,000 athletic contests. 

Pro retired in 2002, after serving Upper

Student body population increased from
714 to 2,768, off-campus centers expanded
to include 16 centers in five states, and a
contract was received to establish centers
on military bases in 1992. 

Financially, the operating budget of the
University more than quadrupled. In seven
years at UIU, Rocheleau had turned around
the school’s deficit of approximately
$450,000 to an impressive yearly surplus
of more than $1 million. In addition,
annual giving increased 100 percent, which
allowed estate giving to increase to $4
million and double the endowment.

“I have a vision of a university that has
found its niche – that has decided exactly
what it wants to be and proceeds
steadfastly in that direction…Dreams can
become realities – it’s up to all of us,”
stated Rocheleau. His dream came to
fruition before his retirement in 1994. 

In tribute to Rocheleau, a sculpture was
presented to UIU in the summer of 1996,
titled ‘Perpetual Motion’ by Bruce Stillman.
The sculpture symbolizes Rocheleau’s
dynamic and ever-moving leadership which
gave Upper Iowa a new vision for the future.

Other nominees were:

Iowa University for 31 years. In the fall of
2003, the university honored him with the
unveiling of the new basketball court named
in his honor in Dorman Gymnasium. Pro
was instrumental in organizing UIU’s Athletic
Hall of Fame and continues to be a part of
the selection process. 

Pro has been inducted into several Halls of
Fame himself, including the Iowa High
School Basketball Hall of Fame as a player
in 1993, the Iowa Athletic Coaches Softball
Umpire Hall of Fame in 1992 and the UIU
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1995.

As a historian of UIU, he compiled “Upper
Iowa Athletics Vignettes 1920-1999,” a
special tribute to former Peacock athletes
in their own words. He supports the past,
present and future of UIU. 

James Rocheleau
Dr. James Rocheleau: a “strong and able
president who has brought new student
markets to the University, fostered direct
services to students as a way of life, and
established effective leadership in key
administrative areas.” North Central
Association comprehensive evaluation,
April 1991.

Serving as the 18th president of Upper
Iowa University, Rocheleau came at a 
time when positive change was needed for
the university.  After his inauguration in
1984, he began his vision to launch a
program of extensive improvements,
including the physical plant, academic
programs and opening off-campus centers.
The changes were swift and dramatic.

Vicki Anderson 
David Bolger
Dean Boswell
Lew Churbuck
Charles Branch Clark
Joe Clark
Chester W. Colgrove
Richard Coleman
Dr. Coyle
Jim Day 
Adella Maltbie Dickman 
Eb Eischeid 
Mike Eischeid 
Marche Fleming-Randle
Tracy Griffith
Rick Heller
Suzanne James
Jim Janecke
Rick Klann
Mary Langerman 

Stan Lee 
Leona Lewis
Fedelina Madrid
Milo Maltbie 
Mike McCready 
Doug McReynolds
Dean William Mongold
Chip Mornard
Dr. Naylor
Harriet Raney
Vernon Joshua Robbins
Eugene S. Sandor
James Skertich
Emmett Van Buskirk
Jerry Wadian 
Pam Whitmore 
The people responsible 

for the EU External  
Degree Program staff

The residents of Fayette
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Green Goddess comes
home
On Sept. 21, the Green Goddess was
reinstalled on the roof of Alexander-
Dickman Hall.

The statue, known as Peace, was blown
off its regular perch in a wind storm and
sustained significant damage. She was
restored early last year and was placed
in the lobby of the Andres Center for
Business and Education until her
reinstallation. She rose again on the
International Day of Peace.

The ceremony was a community event,
with hundreds turning out to see her
lifted into place. Students participated in
a Green Goddess look-alike contest, the
choir performed “Let There Be Peace on
Earth” and Dr. Doug McReynolds, Bissell
Professor of English, read a poem he
had written.

The event culminated with tours of the
newly-renovated A-D Hall.

Class tours
correctional
facilities
Members of Dr. John Mason’s
Correctional Institutions 2006
class were able to see the
prison system at work.

Mason, assistant professor of
criminology on the Fayette
campus, took his students to a
super maximum security penal
institution in Boscobel, Wis.; a
medium/maximum security prison in
Anamosa, Iowa; and a minimum/
medium/maximum security facility for
women in Mitchellville, Iowa.

Mason noted the tour of the Boscobel
facility was particularly notable because of
the extremely secure nature of the facility.
Despite making these visits for the past
four years, this was the first time Mason’s
class had been able to tour this facility.
“High security facilities are loath to allow
tours, and this was quite an achievement
for us,” Mason said.

Students who made the trips included
Laura Luiz, Roberto Martinez, Lydell
Moore, Andrew Norton, Ruby
Olivarez, Kimberly Orr, Derek
Reisner, Storm Schmitt, Ruth Williams
and Joseph Witte.

IEXL classes announced
Classes set for 2007’s Institute for
Experiential Learning will cover a variety of
topics.

UIU’s External Degree Program staff
announced the schedule for the June
classes. Topics this year will be
Conservation of Natural Resources, Diverse
Cultures in America, Critical Thinking and
a special topics course which is still under
development. The last course will be a
communications course that will fulfill a
speech requirement.

The classes will meet from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. each day for one week on the Fayette

campus. The first group will meet June 4-8,
and the second group will meet June 11-
15. On-campus housing is available.

Anyone interested in learning more about
these classes should contact the External
Degree Program office at 1-888-877-3742.

Pugh wins national PBL
award

Tricia Pugh (’06) brought home a
national award for Upper Iowa’s Future
Business Leaders of America when she and
several other Peacocks attended the Phi
Beta Lambda National Leadership
Conference in Nashville, Tenn., in June.

Pugh, who graduated in May but was a
member of the group through July, took
10th place in the computer applications
competition. She was one of only four
students from Iowa to place in any events.

Others attending from UIU included Garett
Kuehl and Andy Pugh and advisor Lynn
Isvik, associate professor of business. 

Pr ide o f  the
Peacocks
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UIU to appreciate
Fayette
As part of this year’s
150th anniversary
celebrations, Upper
Iowa students will
resurrect an old tradition
with Fayette Appreciation Day.

On April 11, students and other members
of the UIU community will spend the day
doing service projects in Fayette. The
afternoon will include old time games at
the Fayette Opera House, which will also be
the site of a meal for the entire town at 6
p.m. that evening.

Waters receives stipend
Dr. Cindy Waters, assistant professor of
education in Fayette, received summer
stipend money from Upper Iowa University
to attend a conference.

Waters attended the American Association
of Family and Consumer Sciences 97th

Annual Conference in Charlotte, N.C., June
22-25, 2006. The theme of the event was
“Life Skills! Solutions for Thriving in
Threatening Times.”

Waters was selected to present her
dissertation research at the colleges,

universities and research section’s research
poster session of the conference. Her
dissertation topic was “Mentoring practices
of cooperating teachers to prepare student
teachers for meeting selected Iowa
Teaching Standards: The student teacher’s
perspective.”

Psychology students present work

Upper Iowa psychology students
attended three conferences so far this
year and presented a variety of work.

On Oct. 11-14, 2006, Dr. Tom Parish,
associate professor of psychology on
the Fayette campus, attended the Mid-
Western Educational Research
Association Meeting in Columbus, Ohio.
Austin Dopp also attended and
presented his work.

On Oct. 28, 2006, several students made poster presentations at the Tri-State
Psychology Conference at Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa. Dopp had two
presentations, as did Gary Rehbein. Curtis Goddard, Sara Lundquist,
Amanda Meitner, Ruby Olivarez, Kelly Steffen, Jeff Vogel and Sean
Washington all made one presentation each.

Several students attended the Missouri Psychological Research Conference in
Kansas City on Nov. 10, 2006. Making presentations there were Dopp, Meitner,
Rehbein, Steffen, Angelica Johnson, Kelsey Kapler and Jobyna Swenka.
Rehbein received a special letter of commendation from this conference.

Family Weekend brings many to campus
Family Weekend 2006 brought large numbers of
relatives and friends to campus, as well as many
prospective students, on Nov. 4.

The event, a combined effort of athletics,
admissions, academics and alumni offices,
showcased what Upper Iowa has to offer our
constituencies. The day included a welcome by
UIU President Alan Walker, a family carnival,
faculty and organizational fairs and much more.

Visitors also had the opportunity to watch the Peacock football 
team, enjoyed a hypnotist and were treated to a steak and shrimp dinner in the cafeteria.
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Peacock Ath le t ics
ranked sixth at 125 pounds. Senior John
Gamble is ranked eighth at 141 pounds.
Senior Phil Bruschuk is ranked seventh
at 184 pounds. Seniors Ryan Phillips

and Brian Black are
ranked seventh at 197
pounds and fifth at 285,
respectively.

“It is positive to see that
we are mentioned among the elite
programs throughout the nation,” said
head coach Heath Grimm. 

The team, which was ranked 16th at the
end of last season, sent four grapplers to
the 2006 National Tournament, Mumbulo
(125 / 1-2), Ralph
Acosta (133 / fifth, 4-
2), C.J. MacNaught
(174 / 3rd, 5-1) and
Black (285, 1-2). 

Seventeen Peacocks
earn Northern Sun all-
academic team honors 
Seventeen Peacocks were named to the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference’s
All-Academic Teams for the 2006 fall
athletic season. 

Upper Iowa to host
North Regional of
women’s golf
championships 
The NCAA has awarded Upper Iowa
University the honor of hosting the North
Regional of the 2007 NCAA Division II
Women’s Golf Championships.

The event will be at Sunnyside Country Club
in Waterloo, Iowa, from April 30-May 2.
This honor marks the second time recently
that the NCAA has awarded Upper Iowa
University with a postseason championship
event. In July 2006, the NCAA decided that
the 2008 National Wrestling Championships
would be hosted by Upper Iowa in Cedar
Rapids on March 14 and 15. The 2008
Championship will be the first Division II
National Championship conducted in Iowa.

For more detailed information concerning
the tournament, including tickets,
volunteers and general information, contact
Mike Powicki, assistant director of
athletics/external affairs, at 563-425-5336.

Grapplers ranked eighth
in preseason poll
The Upper Iowa University wrestling
program was ranked eighth in the country
by the NCAA Division II Wrestling Coaches’
Association’s preseason poll for the 2006-
07 season.

The Peacocks received
93 points to earn the
ranking. Upper Iowa also
has five individuals in the
rankings. Sophomore
Tyler Mumbulo is

To be eligible for this honor, the student-
athlete must be a member of the varsity
traveling team and have a cumulative grade
point average of 3.20 or better. The
student-athlete must have also reached
sophomore academic and athletic standing
at the institution represented with one full
year completed at their institution.

Football players honored included Allen
Conrad, Daniel Hernandez, Jared
Jandrain, Andrew Jones, Jay
Lehman and Cody Lycke.

Bryan Peck was named from the men’s
golf team.

Women’s golfers named to the list were
Angie Johnson, Nichole Franzen and
Lindsey Holien.

Women’s soccer players honored were
Erin Carpenter, Jennifer Lee, Erin
Rehfeldt and Lauren Smith.
Volleyball players who made the cut were
Amy Boehmer, Nicole Burger and
Stephanie Smith.

The Northern Sun Conference has handed
out its football all-conference awards and
six Peacocks have earned the honor.
Dwayne Croker and T.C. Hicks were
named to the first-team offense as a wide
receiver and running back, respectively.
Ryan Hudgins was named to the second
team special teams as a punt returner. 

Four Peacocks were named to the
honorable mention team. They were

Andrew Jones as a quarterback,
Hudgins as a wide receiver, Jerad
Jandrain as an offensive lineman and
Chris Spier as a linebacker and
defensive end.

The Peacocks finished the season with a 3-
8 record overall and a 3-5 mark, tied for
sixth, in their inaugural season in the
Northern Sun.

Six football players earn NSIC 
all-conference honors 
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Softball team, nine
individuals earn NFCA
academic honors 
The Upper Iowa University softball team
earned the 35th slot in the NCAA Division II
All-Academic Team Rankings presented by
the National Fastpitch Coaches Association.

The rankings also listed eight Peacock
student-athletes who earned NFCA Scholar-
Athlete Awards for the 2005-2006 year. A
student-athlete must acquire a 3.5 grade
point average for the year to qualify for the
individual honor. The Peacock softball
players to receive this honor were Marcy
Esparza, a graduate
from the athletic training
program; Angie Weber,
graduate in elementary
education; Jena
Kilburg, accounting and
financial management major; Jessica
Gress, sports science major; Katie
Kilburg, elementary education major;
Kami Appelt, biology major; Danielle
DeSerano, athletic training major; Kacie
Estes, athletic training major; and Kayla
Platte, biology major.

Two earn NSIC all-
conference honors 
Two Peacocks earned women’s soccer all-
conference awards from the Northern Sun
Conference.

Jennifer Lee was named to the NSIC
second team, while Christine Dwyer
earned an NSIC honorable mention.

Three receive
NSIC player of the
week honors

Ryan Hudgins has added another first
to his growing list of accomplishments in
his first year with the Peacocks. 

The Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference awarded the Peacocks’ wide
receiver and punt returner with its first
Special Teams Player of the Week honor.
This honor is the first NSIC Player of the
Week award earned by an Upper Iowa
student-athlete.

Hudgins returned a punt 62 yards for the
Peacocks’ first score in their inaugural
season in the NSIC. The run back gave
Upper Iowa a 7-0 lead and set the tone
for a hard-fought victory against Wayne
State College.

Hudgins added another punt return for 10
yards and four receptions for 33 yards.

Dwayne Croker was named the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference
Offensive Player of the Week.

Croker set two records in the game with
University of Wisconsin-Stout this season.
He caught 14 receptions for 264 yards,
both new Peacock records. Croker
scored two touchdowns on catches of 56
and 49 yards. He also added one rush for
16 yards and an end around for a two-
point conversion.

Rochelle Schmidt
was named the NSIC
Women’s Golfer of the
Week. 

Schmidt shot rounds of 76 and 75 to win
the Mustang Invite Sept. 23-24, hosted by
Southwest Minnesota State University. She
defeated the runner-up, her twin sister
Rachael, by five strokes and finished the
tournament seven strokes over par.
Rochelle and Rachael were the only
golfers to shoot in the 70s both days at
the tournament. Rochelle led the
Peacocks to a second-place finish in the
team standings.

The honors earned by Lee and Dwyer are
the first all-conference awards ever to be
bestowed to Peacock women’s soccer
student-athletes. The UIU women’s soccer
team qualified for postseason play for the
first time in the program’s 10-year history
as the number eight seed in the NSIC
Tournament.
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Name: Christine Barker

Office sought: Online Director

Graduation year and site:
2006 - Online

Major in school: Marketing

Current profession: Marketing
intern at Walt Disney World,
Florida

What makes you a good candidate? 
Personally I feel that everyone should give
back to their college in some way. I feel
that I have great organizational skills, and I
am very driven no matter what I am doing.

I am a people person and easy to get along
with. I also have moved a lot in my life and
am able to keep track of my friends and
family from coast to coast.

Name: Pam Whitmore

Office sought: Director

Graduation year and site:
1965 Fayette campus

Major in school: Education;
master’s degree in early
childhood education from
Inter-American University at
Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico 

Current profession: Retired, but
she remains active in supervising student
teachers and field experience students for
the main campus as well as the Waterloo
and Des Moines centers. After educating
kindergarteners for 35 years, five in Beloit,
Wis., and 30 with the Department of
Defense Overseas Schools, she retired in
2000 and became an assistant professor of
education at the Fayette campus, teaching
education and diversity classes there for
four years. In 2005 she retired from
classroom teaching.

What makes you a good candidate? 
Pam is an enthusiastic volunteer who was
very involved in campus and community
activities during her time in Fayette. She
assisted the Student Alumni Chapter with
activities on several occasions and remains
the alumni representative on the
Homecoming Committee. In 2005 she
received UIU’s annual Alumni Award for
Community Service. Pam is task-oriented
and is dedicated to retaining Upper Iowa’s
history and keeping its traditions alive. She
is a hard worker, committed to preserving
the legacies of UIU alumni and helping the
new Alumni Association become a reality.
She would be an exceptional representative
of her fellow alumni, serving as one of the
regional directors.

Alumni Association
board elections

In the Summer 2006 issue of The Bridge we asked

for nominations of good candidates to lead the new

Upper Iowa University Alumni Association. Following

are the profiles of the people who agreed to serve if

elected. Please look over their information and vote for

the people you would like to represent you. A ballot can

be found on page 21. Please fill it out and return it to

the Alumni Office by March 1. You can also vote online

at www.uiu.edu, also by March 1.
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Name: Mary K. Harken
(formerly Mary K. Aust)

Office sought: Any board
position

Graduation year and site:
1999 Des Moines Center with
BS; 2003 Online with MBA 

Major in school: Marketing for
bachelor’s degree and human
resources management/
business leadership for MBA

Current profession: I am the
integrated communications director with
Barclay Communications, a public
relations/advertising/promotions agency, in
Phoenix, Ariz.

What makes you a good candidate? 
I am an advocate of education and am
passionate about spreading that message.
The flexible way UIU allowed me to further
my education, while also working full time,
helped me grow in my career. I would be
honored to share my time with the
University in hopes to expand their
message of education. 

Name: Dan McCollum

Office sought: Any office

Graduation year and site: MA,
1998, Madison Center

Major in school:
Quality management

Current profession:
Educational administration –
assistant dean, UW
Marshfield/ Wood County

What makes you a good candidate? 
My sincere belief in the mission of Upper
Iowa University. A belief in not only UIU’s
commitment to access but also its ongoing
commitment to providing high-quality
educational opportunities. I have been a
proponent of the UIU experience to my
staff and members of the community in
which I live, especially those nontraditional
and mid-career adults who are seeking
meaningful educational alternatives.

Name: Wendell Andre Bandy

Office sought: President, 
vice president, secretary

Graduation year and site:
1996 Fort Polk Center

Major in school: Human
services

Current profession: Founder
and executive director of
Tennessee Savers Coalition

What makes you a good candidate? 
I am a committed, creative, dedicated
worker who has a long (25+ years) history
of success leading and working in
organizations with various missions. I have
highly developed communication and
human relations skills, and I desire to see
Upper Iowa University, plus current students
and alumni, benefit from an Alumni
Association that grows into a more effective
and strongly supported organization.

Name: Stuart “Stu” Dunkel

Office sought: Director

Graduation year and site:
1964, Fayette

Major in school: Double major
in business administration
and sociology; completed
MBA from University of
Arkansas in 1966

Current profession: Retired

What makes you a good candidate? 
Since graduation I have consistently
donated to the University, both financially
and through in-kind service. In 2005, the
amount was in excess of $2,200.

I am deeply interested in both academic
and athletic programs, donating to and
attending events when held in my
geographical area. I was one of only a
handful of alumni volunteering over a week
in July 2006 to support the University’s
bicycle team in its participation with
RAGBRAI, an effort that raised over
$35,000 for scholarships.

I have served on occupational and community
nonprofit commissions and boards, both as
an officer and member. I have over 32 years
of management experience in management,
marketing, compliance, human relations,
customer service, etc.

Being retired, I can devote whatever time
and efforts are needed for the demands of
the Alumni Association. I would like to
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serve on the board of the Alumni
Association and have no doubt I can turn
my experience and effort into a meaningful
and tangible result for Upper Iowa. I would
appreciate your vote.

Name: Joe Monaco

Office sought: President

Graduation year and site:
1980, External Degree with
some classes on the Fayette
campus

Major in school: Public
administration

Current profession: Retired
military; nonprofit/human
services work

What makes you a good candidate? 
I have believed for 26 years that an Alumni
Association with graduates involved was the
way to go. I have been a big advocate of the
program. I was one of the half dozen
graduates at the 1998 Williamsburg
Presidential Summit Meeting. It was at that
same meeting that I, along with other
graduates, made a big pitch that we must
develop a way for our alumni to become
more involved in UIU affairs...particularly
recruitment. 

I am a devotee to UIU and what it
represents: quality education along with
friendship. I believe most of us came to UIU
as strangers and left as friends. My screen
name is “uiugrad” and I proudly use it.

I was the founder of the Omega Chi Delta
Fraternity and was its lifetime president. It
existed for many years. I was not retired

very long when Dr. Coyle called me to visit
UIU, and he hired me as its East Coast
admissions representative and I did that
job until Dr. Coyle’s replacement decided
to concentrate more on the Midwest. I
enjoyed the job very much and had a great
record in recruitment of students. My seven
years as head of Army Recruiting helped.
After that I went on to new challenges and
became town manager of three towns in
New Jersey, and once I had my feel of
politicians I decided to go into volunteer
work with the poor and homeless. Mainly I
work with Catholic church groups.

I have tried for 26 years to get UIU to get
graduates totally involved in their alma mater.
As a group we can do so much for UIU.

Name: Marlys (Hayes)
Brownlee (’61)

Office sought: Director

Graduation year and site:
1961; Fayette campus

Major in school: Music and
sociology

Current Profession: Retired
from the federal government

What makes you a good candidate? 
Marlys has 10 family members who have
graduated from UIU. She has a lot of
history with UIU and a strong connection to
the University.

Name: Sarah
Anderson-
DeLaria (’06)

Office
sought:
Director

Graduation
year and site:
2006, Des
Moines Center

Major in school: Criminal justice
with a psychology minor

Current profession: Preparing
for law school

What makes you a good candidate? 
While growing up, my family moved from
Illinois to Indiana, and then to Pennsylvania
before arriving in Des Moines. Those
experiences have given me the skill to
quickly assimilate into diverse cultures and
enabled me to learn how to communicate
with people from all walks of life. My
communication skills and ease of meeting
people are two of my strongest assets and
will prove to be a strength throughout my
life. Diversity is not so much about gender,
ethnicity, and age as it is about individual
thinking styles. If we value the other person’s
input and ideas, we all reach higher
accomplishments. The value of each of us
being different cannot be over stated. 

The educational experience at Upper Iowa
University further strengthened those skills. I
have confidence in myself as a leader and
know that any endeavor worth pursuing
takes a team of people to accomplish. I enjoy
taking a leadership role in those pursuits.

Finally, my energy level and intellectual
pursuit drives me toward results and
outcomes. Doing a great job in all activities
is a goal we all have, but each of us has
different strengths. I am a good closer with
good follow-up and always move toward a
positive outcome. I truly enjoy getting
others involved and watch them succeed in
their efforts. Everyone needs victories in
life. Victories in life are essential to
character building. 

Upper Iowa is a great school. It has given
me, and people like me, a chance to fulfill
an educational goal in traditional and
nontraditional ways. There are thousands
of people on the same path, and our
university gives them a way to accomplish
that goal. UIU has given me more than an
education; it has given me purpose and
direction, skills and confidence. I am
humbled by the nomination, but confident
in my ability to take a leadership role
within our organization and, in a small way,
help shape our future together.
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Name: Koo
Fong Ngai
Benny

Office sought:
International
director

Graduation
year and site:

2005, Hong Kong Center

Major in school: MBA

Current profession: Not
provided

What makes you a good candidate? 
My personality is responsible. I try my very

best to do a job, whether I like it or not. I
think responsibility is the most important
factor.

Name: Nirmala
Purushokthaman

Office sought:
International
director

Graduation
year and site:
2006,
Malaysia
Center

Fayette store hours: Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Online hours: 24/7

• Diploma Frames  • Hats  • Jackets  • Sweatshirts  • Athletic apparel

Shop the Logo Store for UIU gifts and gear!
www.uiu.edu/logostore

Major in school: Psychology

Current profession: Senior
counseling teacher at Victoria
Institution

What makes you a good candidate? 
I have behind me 33 years of service in
high school education in Malaysia. I will be
retiring from public service in May 2007. I
firmly believe that I am competent to run
for the post. I will not only give my fullest
support to the growth and development of
the international alumni but have the
necessary connections to advocate UIU in
high schools in Malaysia. I will most
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certainly have the time and will be proud to
do so.

I am your wise, old owl, but, like an eagle,
I oftentimes soar. Peacock feathers I
occasionally don. And like the dove, peace
and harmony I subtly spread.

Name: Lau
Wing Shung
Josephine

Office sought:
International
director

Graduation
year and site: 2006, Hong
Kong Center

Major in school: MBA

Current profession: Not
provided

What makes you a good candidate? 
I currently have some time to set up the
alumni association. I think I have logical
thinking and project management
experience in the past five years that I
could get things done in an orderly
manner.

Also, I believe that the set up of an alumni
association will make UIU grow
internationally. As a result, we as alumni
would benefit from that. 

It is also a good experience to serve the
alumni association because it builds
relationships among the alumni and
current students. So we are all happy
together and try to contribute something to
society and the Upper Iowa University
alumni association.

Name: David Fong

Office sought: Vice president

Graduation year and site:
2005, Singapore Center

Major in school: Marketing

Current profession: Marketing
associate

What makes you a good candidate? 
Experience, exposure and travel in various
aspects of work and life has granted me
much sought insight and aptitude. This has
resulted in me obtaining an external degree
on a part-time basis while coping with the
extremely tough working conditions in
Asia. Knowledge of Asian countries and
their local cultures will enable me to lead
this alumni association in the capacity of
vice president. I have chosen this capacity
to serve while building up a career in
international business with a global leading
player in pulp and paper. Do consider this
application as I will bring my profession to
building up the brand name of UIU in Asia.

Name: Siew
Wen Teh
“Sharon”

Office
sought:
International
director

Graduation
year and
site: 2003,
Fayette

Major in school: Marketing
and management information
systems

Current profession: Manager

What makes you a good candidate? 
Sharon was the international student of the
year in 2003 and reactivated the
International Student Club in 2002. She
served as president of the group. She was
on the Dean’s List two semesters and
graduated magna cum laude.

After two years in outdoor advertising and
a short-term period in advertising and
promotions, I finally have my own
company, Gallop Communications. I meet
my existing clients and develop new
accounts. I would like to lead the company
to be a private limited company.

I love to meet people. I always appreciate
people’s good comments. 
I always work for my big dream.
Somewhere along the course of life, you’ll
learn about yourself and realize that there
should never be regrets but a lifelong
appreciation of the choices you made.

Name: Sabrina Kuek

Office sought: Secretary,

director

Graduation year and site:

2006, Singapore Center

Major in school: Management

and marketing

Current profession: Regional

project coordinator

What makes you a good candidate? 
Having been in the leadership/project
management role for several years, I will
be able to coordinate meetings well while
taking minutes and accepting any ad-hoc
duties assigned. I will also be able to help
the board in handling administrative things
which include sending out e-mails to
members, managing events for UIU
programs, alumni gatherings and others. I
can and will be able to take up a role of a
director as well (or either one) as I believe
that UIU can get more students with its
online and external degree program. I will
be willing to gather more members/
students for this purpose to spread the
good word around and create awareness of
UIU programs in Singapore. 
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Please vote for:

President: 

___________________________________________________

Vice President: 

___________________________________________________

Secretary: 

___________________________________________________

Residential University Director:

___________________________________________________

North Central Region Director:

___________________________________________________

Name: Rashid Bin Arun

Office sought: Vice president,

director

Graduation year and site:

2006, Singapore Center

Major in school:

Communications and

marketing

Current profession: Flight

attendant

What makes you a good candidate? 
I am quite a sociable person, and I would say
that I can be influential if I want to. Being
active and outgoing is also part of my
persona. In being a vice president, one
should be able to communicate with the mass
(alumni members) and also as a “bridge” to
the president along with the secretary.

I was the valedictorian for the recent
December 2006 convocation in Singapore. I
delivered a graduation speech (which was
my original composition) that represents the
voice of my fellow classmates and, as a vice
president, one should be able to bring out
issues/matters representing the Singapore
alumni. Moreover, one of my majors at UIU
was communications and I can apply what I
have learned from the modules into practice
as a vice president or international director. 

I also have several achievements under my
belt, including best soldier of the month
(Singapore Armed Forces), Certificate of
Appointment (Cadet Inspector, NPCC), Best
Unit Cadet (National Police Cadet Corps),
climbed to the peak of Mt. Kinabalu and
attended Outward Bound Courses in East
Malaysia, West Malaysia and Singapore.

In my history of job positions, I have
undertaken several different types of work,
including being a relief teacher and a part-
time tutor. The job itself calls for
leadership qualities and for one to be
influential and inspirational. I can lend
these qualities as a vice president, being
the right hand man of the president.

I was also an administrative support
assistant in the army. The job required me
to have the necessary administrative and
organizational skills to handle the
documents of my army unit. Likewise, as a
vice president, sometimes I would have to
work with the secretary to vet through the
minutes and even assume the place of the
secretary in the absence as such.
Therefore, administrative experience can
come in handy for the vice president.

Please take the time to vote for the candidates you would most
like to see represent the alumni on the Alumni Association
Board of Directors. You can use this page and return it to the

UIU Alumni Office in the envelope provided at the center of this
magazine, you can use a separate piece of paper, or you can e-mail
your choices to alumni@uiu.edu.

South Central Region Director:

___________________________________________________

International Director:

___________________________________________________

Online Director: 

___________________________________________________

External Degree Director:

___________________________________________________
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HOMECOMING 2006
RIDE THE TIDE OF PEACOCK PRIDE

The weekend of Oct. 6-
7 was a great time for
Peacocks to return to
Fayette. The weather
was unseasonably
warm, friends gathered
on campus for reunions
and the football team
handily beat University
of Minnesota –
Crookston 56-7.

Members of the 1966 football team gathered
for a 40-year reunion, and members of the
class of 1956 returned for their 50-year
reunion. New members of the Athletic Hall
of Fame were Greg Von Arx (’96), Rick
Netolicky (’72), and Dennis Daker
(’72) with Dick Timmerman, football
equipment manager, receiving special
recognition for his contributions and his
knowledge in the fields of equipment
management and athletic training.

Alumni Award winners were Wendell
Bandy (’96) for service to community,
Bill Prochaska (’63) for service to the
University, David Vaudt (’76) for
professional accomplishment and Neil
Wilkinson (’99) for the young alumni
award.

The weekend was filled with much excite-
ment and fun.
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G. B. Woodard (’46), West Union,
Iowa, traveled to Canada recently.
The photo was taken in front of the
Empress Hotel, Victoria, B.C. 

Jim Olsen (’52), Medford, Ore.,
recently turned 82. He spent 32
years with Oregon Fish and
Wildlife. Olsen enjoyed
motorcycles most of his life, having
bought his first Harley in Waterloo,
Iowa, in 1942. He sold his last
motorcycle in 2005. He still enjoys
crabbing on the Oregon coast.

June McEnroe (’54), Henderson,
Nev., took her issue of The Bridge
to Pompeii, Italy, when she went to
Rome in July 2006. McEnroe is
retired after having taught in Las
Vegas.

Roger (’55) and Connie Halvorson
(’89), Marquette, Iowa, own and
operate Eagle Landing Winery.

They are experimenting with a new
red grape variety, Marquette,
cultivated by the University of
Minnesota. Halvorson received his
first cuttings of the vines in the
spring of 2006 and planted them at
their vineyard near Fayette.

Ferrol Hilsabeck (’57), Mesa, Ariz.,
was employed by United Airlines
at its World Headquarters in
Chicago for 30 years. Upon
retirement in 1987, he and his wife
moved to Phoenix where
Hilsabeck was employed by
America West Airlines (now U.S.
Airways) until 1999. They now live
in Grundy Center, Iowa, during the
summer and return to their home
in Mesa in the winter.

Dick Menzel (’58), Willard, Mo., is
retired. He serves as moderator of
the Synod of Mid-America (Kansas
and Missouri) in the Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A. He was honored by
Louisville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary at commencement in
May 2006 when he was recognized
as one of two recipients of
Louisville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary’s Devoted Service Award.
He was elected stated clerk of
John Calvin Presbytery (southwest
Missouri, southeast Kansas) with a
term beginning June 1. 

Duane Schwarz (’59), Newton,
Iowa, retired after 49 years of
teaching middle school science.

Class Notes

“Take us with you!”
Where in the world will we find 
The Bridge next? Take The
Bridge with you on your travels
and send us a photo of you
with your Bridge by a
distinguishing sign or
landmark. Your photos will
appear in upcoming editions in
the Class Notes section.

Send original photos to:
The Bridge
Upper Iowa University
Alumni Center
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA  52142

Or email high resolution (300+
dpi) JPEG or TIFF images to:
alumni@uiu.edu.

A group of alumni and friends,
from left, Bob Andreae (’47),
Shell Rock, Iowa; Frances
(Sherren) Woods, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; Janice
(Harrison) Crawford (’43),
Cedar Falls, Iowa; and Althea
“Alphonse” (Clingman) Lenz
(’97) Masonville, Iowa, met at
the Pizza Ranch in Waverly,
Iowa, on Aug. 17, 2006. The
group plans to continue their
annual UIU meetings at the
former Red Fox Inn in Waverly
at noon on Aug. 16, 2007.
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Friends and former classmates,
from left, Dennis Dumermuth (’61),
Kellogg, Iowa; Curt Dumermuth
(’69), Ellsworth, Wis.; Greg
Erenberger (’78), Walford, Iowa;
and James Mitchell (’77), Fayette,
Iowa, took a fishing trip to Lac Seul
Lake in Canada.

Terry (’62) and Joyce Johnson
(’60), Milpitas, Calif., welcomed
their first great-granddaughter in
January. Aris Clair is the daughter
of their grandson, Adam Rice, and
his wife, Keturah. Their first great-
grandson was due in October, the
son of their granddaughter, Angela
Stair, and her husband, Joe.

Mary Andre (’63), Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, retired from teaching at
Durango High School, in Durango,
Colo., in 2002. Currently residing at
Cottage Grove Place in Cedar
Rapids, she is enjoying retirement. 

Gary Korhonen (’64), Palos Park,
Ill., became the winningest high
school football coach in the state
of Illinois when he hit win 301 in
2006. Korhonen has been coaching
at Richards High School in Oak
Lawn, Ill., for 42 years, including 35
as head coach. He also coached
two years at Elkader, Iowa, where
he earned the first nine wins to set
the record. His overall career
record as a head coach is 304-97
for a 76 percent win record.
Korhonen also won his 21st

conference championship in 2006,
has had nine undefeated regular
seasons and had a 34-game
winning streak from 1988 to 1990.
Korhonen was inducted into the
Illinois Football Coaches Hall of

Fame in 1993, the Richards’
Athletic Hall of Fame in 2006 and
the UIU Hall of Fame in 1991. He
has coached four players who’ve
gone on to play in the NFL and 264
players who’ve gone on to college
ball. After Korhonen’s 301st win,
Richards High School hosted a
huge pep rally in his honor.

Bruce Bunting (’64), Castro Valley,
Calif., has been with Crocker Bank
and Wells Fargo Bank for 27 years.
He plans to retire next February.
His hobbies are barbershop quartet
singing, officiating high school
football and softball and
recreational softball.  

UIU takes Firth to global market

Bob Firth (’89, ’00) recently had a rare opportunity in the business
world. He and his business associates rang the bell to signal the
start of the day’s trading at the New York Stock Exchange on Sept.
13, 2006.

Firth, of Tulsa, Okla., is the president and chief operating officer of
Atlas Pipeline Holdings, a company that operates natural gas
pipelines and natural gas liquid processing facilities in several states.
The company went public in July, and the officers of the company
had a chance to travel to New York for the honor.

“It was a once-in-a-lifetime, very humbling experience,” Firth said.
After passing through several levels of security, the group had
breakfast with the chairman of the NYSE. They received medallions
commemorating the day and metal name badges with the date and
other information inscribed on them. 

Firth said it’s
very different
than it looks on
television. The
platform where
those who ring
the bell stand is
very small. The
entire room is
much smaller
than it looks,
and those on the
platform can
only see about a
third of the
people on the
floor. They can,
however, look straight across into the CNBC broadcast booth.

When a company goes public it hires a specialist, a person on the
floor who helps manage the account. That person helps keep the
company’s unit prices steady. Firth and the others met with their
specialist later that morning.

Firth said the experience was very exciting. “The only problem with it
was that it didn’t last long enough,” he said. “It was a very humbling
experience for an Upper Iowa grad to be standing on the national
stage with millions of eyes on us.”

The education Firth received at UIU was central to his reaching this
point in his career. In the business world, the pedigree of an
education gives a person credibility, and Upper Iowa provided Firth
with both an undergraduate and graduate degree.

“I would not be where I am today (without UIU),” Firth said. “I would
not be operating a publically-traded company.”

Bob Firth, second from left in front, and several
associates open trading at the New York Stock
Exchange on Sept. 13, 2006.
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Judi (McElhinney) Peluso (’65),
Naperville, Ill., stands near the
Leaning Tower of Pisa while in
Italy. She and 13 members of the
Ladies of the Glen book discussion
group traveled to the country to
see sites they have read about
over the years. The trip included
visits to the walled city of Lucca,
Florence, the Peluso shoe store in
Siena, the Italian Riviera and more.

Gay (’65) and Fran Bowden (’67)
West Union, Iowa, retired from
North Fayette Schools after 41
years and 27 years of teaching,
respectively. Their daughters are
Joy and husband Mark Newsom of
Forest City, Iowa, and Jill and
husband Greg Blank of Garner,
Iowa. The couple has four
grandchildren, Stross and Skye
Newsom and Stuart and Jordon
Blank.

Kenneth Michelsen (’67), Atlanta,
Ga., and his wife, Merridee
(Sommer), work and reside at
Brandon Hall School in Atlanta.
Their five sons, Kenneth, Keith,
Kyle, Kurt and Kacey, all played
football for their dad, went to
college and are now thriving
adults. 

Iva Nell Dinan (’67), Elkader, Iowa,
took her Bridge to Gettysburg
during a trip to Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Washington, D.C., April 2-12, 2006.
Dinan chose to have her picture
taken in Gettysburg because her
grandfather fought in the Civil War.

Former roommates Joe Frangella
(’67), Alsip, Ill., and Jim Dunlay
(’67), Woodbury, Minn., took The
Bridge with them when they met at
a Chicago bistro.

Miller helps promote U.S. agriculture

Vic Miller (’69), Oelwein, Iowa, is the newly named chairman of the
U.S. Grains Council, a coalition of producer organizations and
agribusinesses that promote exports of U.S. corn, sorghum and
barley. 

The Washington, D.C.-based council has 10 international offices that
operate in 50 countries. The council does a tremendous job moving
into those channels through its overseas offices, according to Miller.

Miller also grows corn and
soybeans on his farm and
stressed the importance of the
council to maintain a strong
export for the well-being of
agriculture. His ties to UIU
“gave me the basic education
that I needed to compete in this
arena,” Miller said. He stated
UIU opened his eyes to see the
world as a much larger place. 
“I feel very well served by my
education at UIU.” He said UIU
doesn’t take a back seat to any
other university in the country.

When time allows, he likes to visit the Fayette campus and finds it
very rewarding to see the positive changes going on. Miller is the
third Iowa corn grower to serve as U.S. Grains Council chairman.
Previously, he served as director of the Iowa Corn Promotion Board
from 1996-2005.

During one of his trips overseas, Vic
Miller, right, and Terry Wolf from the
U.S. Grains Council analyze feed
products used by an Egyptian beef
feedlot.
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Bonnie (Ahrens) (Kroslak) Hooyman
(’68), Winfield, Ill., retired from
teaching after 29 years as a high
school teacher, including 19 years
at DuPage County High School
District 88 with high schools in
Addison and Villa Park, Ill. She
taught at both schools with the last
12 years at Willowbrook High
School in Villa Park. She plans to
spend her time with her
grandchildren in South Carolina,
visit her daughter and spend
winters with her husband in Florida.

Lanis L. Lenker (’68),  Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
teaches mathematics full time at
Wesclin High School in Trenton, Ill.,
where the math teams have finished
in the Top 10 at State Finals Math
Contest four of the last five years.
Lenker is completing a three-year
term on the board of directors of the
Illinois Council of Teachers of
Mathematics. During the 05-06 year
Lenker served as chairman of the
board and continues to do
professional development
workshops for math teachers
throughout Illinois and the Midwest,
including presentations at NCTM
national conferences in San Antonio
and Philadelphia. His wife, Lynn, is a
nurse executive at St. Mary’s Good
Samaritan Hospital in Mount
Vernon. Their daughter, Lindsey, is
working on her BS in civil
engineering at the University of
Evansville (Indiana), and their son,
Logan, completed his first year at
Northern Illinois University (DeKalb)
where he plans to enter the College
of Business.

Charles Epstein (’70), Lincoln Park,
N.J., was awarded a fellowship
from Seton Hall University in
Holocaust studies.  

Charyl (Dale) Hand (’71),
Independence, Iowa, and Dr. Cindy
Waters, assistant professor of
education on the Fayette campus,
traveled to New York City July 10-
15, 2006. They stopped for a few
moments to pose with a Statue of
Liberty mime in Battery Park and at
the Gapstow Bridge in Central
Park.

Vicki Rowland (’71), Clermont, Iowa,
retired after 33 years of teaching
English at North Fayette in West
Union, Iowa. She was elected
Fayette County supervisor in 2004. 

Dwain Burkholder (’71), Woodland
Park, Colo., retired from the U.S.
Post Office after 32 years and also
from coaching high school
wrestling for 20 years. Kate
(Heffernen) Burkholder (’71) retired
as a media specialist for 35 years.
They are moving from Colorado to
Ocala, Fla. They have one
daughter, Elizabeth, who is a senior
at Eckerd College in St.
Petersburg, Fla. 

Barry Hall (’72), Cynthiana, Ky.,
took his copy of The Bridge to

Machu Picchu, Peru, in July of
2006. Hall has been president and
CEO of Harrison Deposit Bank
since 1980.

John Keyes (’73), Waymart, Penn.,
is involved in Kairos and
International Prison Ministry for
one weekend a year. Kairos
administers a spiritual revival. 

Larry Popenhagen (’74), Wadena,
Iowa, has been the Fayette County
auditor for the past 30 years.

Sherryl Cannon (’75), Charles City,
Iowa, teaches seventh- and
eighth-grade science at New
Hampton Middle School.  

Suellen (Sears) Adams (’77),
Austin, Texas, received her
doctorate in information studies
from the School of Information at
the University of Texas at Austin in
August. She successfully
defended her dissertation,
“Information Behavior and
Meaning-Making in Virtual Play
Spaces: A Case Study of City of
Heroes” on July 11, 2006. She will
begin a short-term lecturer
appointment in the Graduate
School of Library and Information
Studies at the University of Rhode
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Island at Kingston in January. She
is currently an online adjunct for
the Rhode Island program and is
performing research in
information seeking and user
behavior and in game-related
topics.

Barbara D’Orazio (’78), Morris, Ill.,
was expecting her first grandchild
in November.

Denice Vandersee (’79), Fayette,
Iowa, took two North Fayette
students to the National Youth
Summit as part of the Special
Olympics USA National Games
July 1-6, 2006, in Ames, Iowa.
They were one of only two teams
representing the state.

George Boemerman (’80), San
Marcos, Texas, went on to Texas
State University for a master’s
degree in communication and was
retained on the faculty there as a
lecturer for seven years. 

Wayne Thompson (’83), Brandon,
Fla., started as business analyst
with Liberty Mutual Insurance in
Tampa, Florida. 

Marie Monroe (’86), West Union,
Iowa, recently became activities
coordinator at West Union Good
Samaritan Center.

Art Taylor (’86), Cooper City, Fla.,
is married to Kerry. The couple
has two daughters, Katherine (14)
and Kayla (2). Taylor has been
coaching and teaching for about
20 years. He is now the head
football coach at Deerfield Beach
High School in Florida. His team
has gone to the state finals in
football three out of the past four
years, and has won it once.

David (’86) and Cathy Deeney,
Marion, Iowa, have a new
daughter, Emily, born on June 15,
2006. She joins brother Nathan
(13) and sisters Elizabeth (13),
Melissa (8) and Jennifer (2).

Deeney works for Mercy
Physician Associates in Marion.

Sallie Owenby (’87), San Antonio,
Texas, recently retired from the
military. 

Robert Jones (’89), Atlanta, Ga.,
has three daughters, ages 20 (in
the U.S. Navy), 15 (10th grade)
and 10 (fifth grade). He works as
a senior accountant at a
construction company in
Atlanta, where he has lived since
graduating from UIU in 1989.
Jones enrolled in UIU’s MBA
program with an emphasis in
accounting, and he expected to
complete the program in
December 2006. 

Dennis and Carla Stainbrook
(both ’89), Monticello, Mo., have
a daughter, Heather (10) and
son, Ben (8).

Joel Foster (’90), Stratton, Colo.,
finished his master’s degree in
education administration and
supervision through the
University of Phoenix in January
of 2006, and was named K-12
principal of Stratton Schools.
Foster and his wife, Melissa,
have four children, Alex (10),
Michaela (9), Colton (6) and
Caleb (2).

Connie Popenhagen (’92), Wadena,
Iowa, is currently working on her
master’s degree at the University of
Northern Iowa.

Shane Knoche (’94), Donnellson,
Iowa, is principal of Central Lee High
School. He and his wife, Amy, have
two daughters, Kaitlyn (19 months)
and Madison (3). 

Mohamed Yasin (’95), Lehigh Acres,
Fla., now teaches high school after
retiring from the military. He has two
daughters, a teacher and a nurse,
and two granddaughters.

Chad Kohagen (’97), Oelwein, Iowa, is
high school associate principal/
activities director for the Oelwein
Community School District. Kohagen
completed his second master’s
degree. He now has master’s
degrees in both physical education
and administration from Emporia
State (Kansas) University. He taught
two years at Titonka in north central
Iowa before moving to Oelwein. 

Brent Rakers (’97), New Baden, Ill.,
has taken up arm wrestling as a
hobby. Since starting in 2004, Rakers
has 11 first-place finishes.

To ensure that your Class Note photos
reproduce at highest quality, please
follow these guidelines:

■ Original photos – that clearly show 
faces (and a distinguishing landmark
for “Take Us With You” photos) work
best.  We will scan your original 
photo–producing a high resolution 
digital image–and return it to you 
after The Bridge goes to print.

■ Digital images – can be emailed to 
alumni@uiu.edu, but MUST be high 
resolution—at least 300+ dpi, 
attachment size above 300KB. Use 

your digital camera’s “publication” 
(or highest resolution) setting when
you take the photo.

■ Printed copies of digital photos – 
generally do not reproduce well 
unless the image was initially taken 
at high resolution and printed on 
high quality photo paper; otherwise, 
the scanned image turns out grainy. 
Your better bet is to email the high 
resolution digital image or mail an 
original photo.

Tips for great Class Note photos:
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Michelle Pence (’97), North Liberty,
Iowa, (center), married Vince
Vorwald in April 2006. Several UIU
alumni attended the wedding,
including (from left) Angela (Kuntz)
Bacon (’98), Bartonville, Ill.; Kara
Brandt (’98), Iowa City, Iowa; Ed
Woolf (’98), Machesney Park, Ill.;
Hiromi (Amemiya) Bussman, San
Francisco, Calif.; and Jaymie
Newman (’01), Rogers, Ark.
Newman, Brandt, Vorwald and
Bacon roomed together in Lee
Tower when it was first built.

Jason (’99) and Kristine Lenberg,
Fayette, Iowa, welcomed their son,
Ajay Evan Lenberg on June 21,
2006. Mike Elsbernd (’99) and his
son, Bryce (2), went to the hospital
on June 22 to greet Ajay. Lenberg
and Elsbernd were roommates at
Upper Iowa for four years. Lenberg
is the director of purchasing at
H&H Foodservice in West Union,
Iowa. Elsbernd is a kindergarten
teacher in the North Fayette
School District.  

Jim (’99) and Sally Hubka, Spring
Valley, Minn., welcomed son Gavin
James on Aug. 30, 2006. Gavin
joins Garrison, 2.

Pete (’01) and Amy (Oberbreckling)
Hildreth (’00), Terril, Iowa, were
married Feb. 14, 2004. Pete works
for the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources in Ruthven, Iowa, as a
natural resource wildlife technician
1, and Amy is the lending compliance
auditor for Northwest Federal
Savings Bank in Spencer, Iowa. 

Vernon Joshua Robbins (’02),
Florence, Ariz., teaches high
school English at West Phoenix
High School in Phoenix. Starting in
January, he will also become the
soccer coach for the school’s first
soccer team. He and wife Lisa
Robbins (’02) welcomed Violette
Jade Robbins on Aug. 11, 2006.

Christine Brown (’02), West Des
Moines, Iowa, welcomed daughter
Madison in August.

Curtis Gunter (’02) Elkhart, Ind., is
the international sales manager for
the Salem Line of Towable RVs. He
works for the largest manufacturer
of travel-trailer and fifth-wheel RVs
in North America, Forest River, Inc.
His territory consists of the entire
country of Canada.

Janis Fox (’02), Des Moines, Iowa,
opened a bed and breakfast, Cozy
Fox Inn, in November. 

Kathy Guyer (’02), West Union,
Iowa, assistant registrar, was
recently accepted into the
Cambridge Who’s Who Registry of
Executives and Professionals.
Guyer is an assistant registrar at
Upper Iowa and also teaches
aquatic courses for UIU. She is
currently working on her master of
education degree with an
emphasis in classroom leadership.

Jason Everitt (’03), Volga, Iowa,
married Jennifer Lansing on April
22, 2006. He is employed by
Fettkether Construction. 

Becky Vagts (’03), Rosholt, Wis.,
works for the University of
Wisconsin – Stevens Point in the

College of Natural Resources as
the business manager for the
Global Environmental Management
Education Center. GEM hosted the
Fourth International Conference on
Environmental Management for
Sustainable Universities with the
theme, Transforming Ideas Into
Action: Building Sustainable
Communities Beyond University
Campuses. Robert F. Kennedy Jr.
spoke at an evening banquet
during the event. Kennedy is an
environmental attorney and author
of Crimes Against Nature and The
Riverkeepers. He delivered a
presentation called “A Contract
with our Future.” 

Abby Keppler (’04), Decorah, Iowa,
married Nathan Cline in December
2005. He is a dairy farmer, and she
is an officer in the U.S. Air Force
with the 132nd Fighter Wing as
well as an insurance agent.

Mark Beerends (’05), San Antonio,
Texas, has accepted a teaching
position with the Omega Academic
Center Charter School in San
Antonio. He teaches sixth-grade
social studies and high school
world geography/world history,
U.S. government, U. S. history from
1877 to the present, and
economics. His wife is with the
U.S. Army 323rd MEDCOM Band at
Fort Sam Houston and attained the
rank of sergeant in a promotion
ceremony held in March.

C.J. MacNaught (’06), Fayette,
Iowa, was named head assistant
wrestling coach at Upper Iowa
University.
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Dr. Maureen Busta, professor of mathematics
on the Fayette campus, was selected to
represent Iowa on the Program Committee for
the Regional Conference of the National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics Sept. 20–22, 2006,
in Chicago. 

Dr. Rod Erakovitch, Online Program
instructor in the MPA program and
undergraduate public administration major,
presented at a Balkan-wide Conference on
Local Government – Possibility of Economical
and Cultural Development June 2-4, 2006, in
Becici, Montenegro. The title of the
presentation was “Public Organization Ethics
Building in Serbia, Montenegro and the United
States: A Comparative Analysis” and was based
on research done in Serbia, Montenegro and
local American governments by Erakovitch. A
paper is being prepared for publishing in
Public Integrity.

John Siblik, assistant professor of art on the
Fayette campus, had his work displayed in a
show at the Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Museum of Art.
The show, titled “Cedar Rapids: Day Into Night,”
featured 43 local artists chosen from more than
150 submissions and was shown adjacent to an
exhibit featuring the return of the museum’s
collection of Grant Wood items from the
Smithsonian’s Renwick Gallery of the American
Art Museum in Washington. Siblik’s piece,
“DAY,” is an oil and mixed media on wood panel
that he refers to as a blue collar painting.

Siblik also organized an event with the local
group Take a Kid Outdoors. The River Weaving
project brought a small group of children and
parents to the Volga River in Elgin, Iowa, in
October to make an art project. Willow
branches were woven into the river and will
remain there indefinitely.

Cindy Waters, assistant professor of education
on the Fayette campus, and her husband, Gary,
went on a whale watch cruise outside of
Juneau, Alaska, on June 9. They were on a
cruise of the Inside Passage, and this was one
of the side trips they took when they were
docked in Juneau. They saw whales, dolphins,
sea otters, sea lions and many, many bald
eagles that day.

Dr. Janet Kehe and Gina Kuker, both
assistant professors of education on the Fayette
campus, presented at the 33rd Regional
International Reading Association Conference in
Omaha, Neb. Their presentation was
“CyberGuides: Writing Web-based Units for
Literature.” The presentation covered step-by-
step process of developing CyberGuides for the
classroom based on IRA and ISTE standards
including different modes of reading and

writing with literature.

Eileen Boggess, education faculty and student
teaching supervisor at the Des Moines Center,
recently published Mia the Meek, a book about
a girl attending a Catholic high school. The
book was inspired by a class of seventh-graders
in one of Boggess’ middle school classes when
she taught at that level.

Dr. Joyce Czajkowski, executive director for
quality assurance, earned her Ph.D. in higher
education administration from Capella
University. Her dissertation was “Success
Factors in Higher Education Collaborations: A
Collaboration Success Measurement Model.” 

Dr. Nick Serra, associate professor of English,
attended the fourth annual International Irish
Studies conference at the University of
Sunderland, Sunderland, UK, in November
2006. Serra presented the paper “Talking to the
Gods and Some Who Have Never Died,” a
critical treatment of William Butler Yeats’s
“Mythologies.”

Facu l ty  and
Staf f  Notes
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Why I Give to 
the UIU Annual Fund...

“My years at UIU are memorable to me in

many ways, but mostly because of my

being able to have close, personal

discourse with my professors.  For

the most part, classes were small 

enough to permit this.  I feel that

smaller colleges and universities

are very important in today’s society

as some potentially good students can

be lost in the cracks of the much 

larger institutions.  This was the case

for me.  It is for this reason that I try

to give as much as I can to Upper Iowa’s Annual Fund Drive.”

BUILDING DREAMS. SHAPING FUTURES.

Please consider a gift to the UIU Annual Fund.  
An envelope is enclosed for your contribution.  For more information about donating, 

call Cindy Carpenter, Director of Planned Giving and Alumni Relations, 
at (800) 553-4150 x6 or carpenterc@uiu.edu. 

Established in 1857

Ralph J. Muscatell, ’50 
UIU Alumnus 

Annual Fund Donor
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Not possessing one athletic bone in my body, I had no
business riding on RAGBRAI last summer. However, being
born and raised in Iowa, there was a constant wooing to

experience something so grand which happened every summer since I
was 3 years old. 

For those non-Iowans, the Des Moines Register’s Annual Great Bicycle Ride
Across Iowa is billed as the largest, longest and oldest bicycle ride in the
world. Each year it winds its way across the state, from the Missouri to the
Mississippi, always on a different route. The term RAGBRAI is as familiar to
Iowans as hot dish, and most of us watch from the sidelines when it runs
through town. Over time, I had
developed this great curiosity about
being a part of the great bike ride
across Iowa. Well, we all know how the
cat ended up with all that curiosity, and
I knew that was a chance I would take
when joining Team Peacock.

When I signed up to be a rider with
Team Peacock, I found it a lot like
expecting my first child. At first, I was
filled with excitement and such nervous
anticipation that I could literally throw
up. Then, reality hit, and I wondered,
“How on God’s green earth am I ever
going to do this and come out alive?!?”
Apparently, I was not the only one
questioning this, as a friend mailed me
a St. Christopher medallion protector
to keep on my bike, and I had
suspicions that a family prayer circle
had started in my honor.

It did not take long to realize I was miserably unprepared and scoured
the cycling Web sites to get a grip and gain some biker wisdom. I began
taking notes on all the gear I would need and would ransack the lobby at
the doctor’s office for bike magazines. The equipment might be different
between babies and bikes, but you still wind up being a retailer’s dream
in the sink hole of any stores ending with “mart.” I found myself buying
things I never knew existed, and the more I sought the counsel of other
expectant RAGBRAI riders, the longer my list grew. 

The first item on my list was a bike. Shamefully, I did not even own a
bike, outside of the ones with training wheels for my young sons. Any
normal person would see this as a big red flag frantically waving with
letters screaming, “You are way out of your league, Buster!” I chose to
ignore this and listened to the voice of unreason saying, “Hey, not a big
deal,” which worked until I received my credit card statement displaying
my 2005 Cannondale hybrid purchase. I was tempted to christen my
shiny new chunk of change, but opted to get down to business and train.
However, when Team Peacock training began, it took no time to see that
my hybrid was no match for my fellow teammates who flew by me on
their hot road bikes. Soon the hybrid was traded for a blazing orange

2006 Trek 1000 road bike.

I was still lacking all the “little
extras” that would greatly
increase my chance of survival. It
still hurts to recap the items I
purchased, just like it did when
buying out the stores for the baby
on the way. This time, I was
searching for mountain bike
shoes over booties and biker
jerseys and shorts rather than
layettes. I also bought clipless
pedals, bike gloves, helmet,
mirror, blinking tail light, split
seat, biker headband, water
bottles, water bottle cage holders
and bike bag. I was up to my
eyeballs in biker paraphernalia
and just getting started. I also
found new ways to stockpile
energy in forms of energy drinks,
power bars, power gels and lots
of vitamin B-12. It was a whole

new world opening up and reminded me of what it was like discovering
the unexplored aisle of baby food for the first time. 

Quite similar to those nine months of waiting would be the aches and
pains one must endure to be ready for the blessed event. It goes beyond
your comprehension how your seat could possibly hurt any worse as the
big day draws near. Team Peacock was gearing up for its second year on
RAGBRAI. To those who rode before, I was like a leech, sucking them for
information on tips and helpful hints to ride gracefully and not end up

Searching for the
epidural stand on RAGBRAI

By Lea DeLuca

RAGBRAI’s roots run
deep in Iowa.

According to the official RAGBRAI Web site,
“In the beginning, when a few friends got
together for a casual bike ride across Iowa in
1973, no one imagined that a tradition would
be born, let alone that it would become the
longest, largest and oldest bicycle touring
event in the world.”

The bike ride was first named “The Great Six-
Day Bicycle Ride,” and then changed the
second year to SAGBRAI (Second Annual
Great Bicycle Ride Across Iowa). Because of
the ride’s popularity, in 1975 it was given the
official name, the Register's Annual Great
Bicycle Ride Across Iowa, along with the
acronym RAGBRAI, with the year designated
in Roman numerals. 
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with a serious case of road rash. One of my biggest road warrior mentors
during training was Alumni Director Cindy Carpenter (’93, 02), who
gave me lots of advise on riding and gear.

Like an expectant mother, I was constantly talking about this being my first
time and quite frankly, making others around me sick of hearing about it.
The times I had trained with Team Peacock were prime time for me to quiz
the team and make sure I was prepared. Bike training proved to be very
humbling to say the least, as I was almost always last to our destination. I
became the lone rider on days I could not join the team. Those journeys
were filled with wipeouts and more lessons in humility. Slowly but surely,
my bike (and other body parts) were broken in. I was grateful for fellow
riders and colleagues who encouraged me along the way.

Since this was my first year, I chose to ride only the last two days of
RAGBRAI in hopes that everyone else would be so whipped that I could
potentially upgrade to being second to last on the ride. I met Team
Peacock in Marengo and was able to take in the night life before my first
day of riding. RAGBRAI basically takes over a town and you soon realize
what makes it so special – the people. Most people ride together in
teams and usually wear matching jerseys or something that makes them
stand out. For instance, I met riders with the U.S. Air Force Cycling Team
from Colorado who looked stellar in their matching Air Force jerseys. On
the fun side, there was a team of men wearing kilts and also a team
dressed as bananas from head to toe. In fact, the banana men jumped on
stage and danced around as a funk band played on the main stage.

It was a sea of people and practically every type of food and drink you
can imagine was served by street vendors, schools and churches. In the
friendly atmosphere, many enjoyed dancing and listening to the bands
playing at various venues. People were just as much there to socialize as
to ride. It was easy to meet other riders and strike up a conversation with
the common thread that brought everyone to RAGBRAI. By the end of the
night, I had met many new faces and received “gifts” from other riders in
forms of team tattoos, beads, stickers and bracelets. When it was time to
retire to the tent, falling asleep was not easy on the bumpy ground, which

was as uncomfortable as being eight months pregnant. 

With the dawn, the big day had arrived. Adorned in my biking assemble, I
joined my teammate and experienced rider, Kristie Austin (’91) on the
47.8-mile trek from Marengo to Coralville. With her encouragement, I
managed to cut through the stagnant hot air on my bike and battled the 104-
degree heat index. At the end of day one, my legs were as stable as Jell-O,
and I could not wait to take a shower and eat a carbohydrate-packed dinner.

The second day I was thanking God for the invention of Gold Bond powder
and had a hearty breakfast of protein and ibuprofen. Day two proved to be
just as hot as the one before. I sweated my way up hills and retook
Humility 101 when I had to walk my bike up one of the mounts of no
mercy. I tried to gain lost ground by zooming down the hills, but failed at
this attempt when my water bottle went flying off my holder and there I
was, walking my bike back up the hill to find it. I did make it to the last
town, Muscatine, and victoriously dipped my front bike tire in the
Mississippi with my teammates, the ceremonious end for RAGBRAI riders.

Post-RAGBRAI 2006, members of Team Peacock have joked about refusing
to look at their bikes until next summer. We did make an exception for
UIU’s Homecoming, and rode in the parade. Dr. Alan Walker, UIU
president and Team Peacock founder, laughed as he said riding in the
parade could be counted as a “training session” for RAGBRAI 2007.

Team Peacock reached the goal to raise $35,000 for student scholarships,
and I was one proud mama to take part in such a worthwhile cause.
Despite the pain and sleepless nights, coupled with worrying how I would
get through the next day, it turned out to be one of the best things I have
ever done, outside of having children. More than likely, once you
experience your first one and have all the stuff, you simply want to do it
again! If you are curious about RAGBRAI, I hope you will consider joining
Team Peacock and supporting our fundraising efforts next year. 

More information about Team Peacock can be found at
www.uiu.edu/teampeacock. 



I n  Memor iam

If you know of alumni, faculty, staff or friends who have
passed away and you would like to share this news with our
readers, please contact The Bridge. Death announcements
must be accompanied by a memorial service program or
newspaper obituary to be printed in this publication.
To make a contribution in memory of a classmate, friend or
relative, please send your gift to:

Upper Iowa University
Attn:  Sue Felder, Alumni Center
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA  52142
Or call 1-800-553-4150, option 6

A Great Investment! 

Everyone wants to make a sound investment. That’s why there’s a whole
industry of men and women who serve as investment advisors. They

provide charts and analysis and make recommendations.
Thoughtful investors want to support solid companies with a good record

of accomplishment of profits. They want to see growth and success. No one
wants to lose money.

Supporting Upper Iowa University is much like making an investment.
But in this case, the returns pertain not to the donor’s pocket, but to the
success of Upper Iowa. Donors “invest” their charitable dollars in Upper
Iowa because they believe we will continue to yield handsome returns in the
community and society at large.

We who work at Upper Iowa University are investors, too. We are
investing our lives in this organization because we believe it is sound and
successful in fulfilling its worthy mission in the world. In addition, all of our
volunteers who give their time and energies are investors as well.

Our planned giving director is Cindy Carpenter, and she is, in a very real
sense, an “investment advisor.” She communicates program results and
recommends that prospective donors plan their gifts thoughtfully to support
this cause. Her “tools” include charitable gift annuities, endowment funds,
and will bequests.

You probably have several financial investments you monitor along the
way. Well, our “investors” monitor the work of Upper Iowa as well. We want
them to, because we feel responsible for their charitable contributions and
for ongoing results.

If you would like to learn more about planned giving and how you can
make “the investment of a lifetime,” complete and mail the response form
below. Request the complimentary Personal Affairs Record and, if you wish,
invite Cindy to contact you for a visit. As always, there is no cost or obligation
for Cindy’s services. Please call Cindy at 800-553-4150,
option 6, and then option 1.
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Florence (Senner) Evans (’31), Sept. 14, 2005, Holmen, Wis.
Ruth (Hall) Bassett (’32), Aug. 2, 2006, Rochester, Minn.
Marion (Dutton) Muller (’37), Sept. 1, 2006, Williamsburg, Iowa
Richard H. Bachman (’40), May 20, 2006, Longmont, Colo.
Edward C. Barnes (’42), Aug. 13, 2006, Waverly, Iowa
Doris (Stephens) Burd (’43), April 6, 2006, Fox River Grove, Ill.
Phyllis (Emhoff) Levitt, (’43), March 31, 2006, Sheffield, Iowa
Robert L. Moore (’49), April 13, 2006, Sun City, Ariz.
John Douglas Finlayson (’50), June 5, 2006, Oakbrook Terrace, Ill.
Robert McSweeny (’52), June 15, 2006, Oelwein, Iowa
Robert R. Curley (’56), July 27, 2004, Indianola, Iowa 
Doris (Flaten) Lemons (’57), Jan. 10, 2006, Independence, Iowa
Frances (Hazlett) Fuelling (’60), Aug. 13, 2006, Elmhurst, Ill.
Phyllis (Rogers) Mulvaney (’60), Oct. 10, 2006, Beatrice, Neb.
Marian (Schatz) Helgerson (’62), July 12, 2006, Elgin, Iowa
Janis (James) Singer (’65), June 15, 2006, Overland Park, Kan.
Gertrude (Cross) Lenius (’67), Aug. 12, 2006, Westgate, Iowa
Gladys (Fordyce) Winter (’69), Sept. 3, 2006, Sumner, Iowa
Shirley Degnan (’70), Oct. 2, 2005, Guttenberg, Iowa
Richard K. Earle (’70), June 2, 2006, Grundy Center, Iowa
Elda (Brandt) Oberheu (’70), Jan. 21, 2005, Bowling Green, Ohio
Robert Allen “Bob” Nesteby (’73), Sept. 23, 2006, Elkader, Iowa
Wayne A. Aldrich (’80), May 11, 2006, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Mildred (Lee) Kimbrough (’82), Aug. 6, 2005, Smyrna, Ga.
Kenneth P. Harmony (’99), May 9, 2006, Allentown, Pa.
Don Alexander, former faculty member, July 9, 2006, Idaho Falls, Idaho
Marvin Chevalier, former trustee, Aug. 18, 2006, Coralville, Iowa
Opal Fay, former secretary to the dean of academic affairs,
Aug. 20, 2006, Fayette, Iowa
Irene H. Hurd, head cook at UIU for 30 years, Nov. 14, 2006, Maynard, Iowa
Shirley M. Johnson, friend of the University, July 14, 2005, Ely, Iowa

PLEASE COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS FORM
❑ Please send me (us) your complimentary 

Personal Affairs Record

❑ Please contact me (us) about a personal visit.

The best time to call me (us) is:_____________________

___________________________________________

Name(s):____________________________________

Address:_____________________________________

City:____________________ State:___ Zip:__________

Phone Number:________________________________

Mail form to:
Upper Iowa University
Office of Planned Giving
P.O. Box 1857
Fayette, IA 52142
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Faculty
member
called

to serve

After 14 years as a citizen soldier, K.C. Robb is repaying his
country for his college education.

Robb, an assistant professor of education on the Fayette campus and
a medic with the 422 4th U.S. Army Hospital unit headquartered in
Des Moines, is currently at Fort Bliss in El Paso, Texas, conducting
soldier record processing. He and the other medical staff are
conducting physicals, checking shot records, doing eye and ear
exams and more for soldiers heading and returning from overseas.
After 10 years in the National Guard and
four years as an Army reservist, Robb is
in the midst of his first deployment. 

“I guess probably in the back of my
mind I expected (the call),” Robb said.
Between the unit in Des Moines and the
detachment unit in Cedar Rapids, where
Robb is based, about one-fourth of the
soldiers have been deployed somewhere.
“Of that collective group, we’ve got
soldiers all over the world,” Robb said.
There are some in Germany, Hawaii and
all over the continental United States. So
far, two have been sent to Iraq.

In comparison, Robb figures his assignment isn’t so bad. “If I’ve got
to be in a desert, at least it’s in North America,” he said. 

Even so, he’s still away from his family in Independence, Iowa, and
his regular life for anywhere from 515-545 days. He and his wife,
Cathy, have been trying to keep life as normal as possible for
daughters Chelsea, 16, and Brittany, a seventh-grader. They know
there’s not much else they can do.

“I knew when I raised my right hand and swore to uphold the
Constitution this day may come,” Robb said. “I don’t believe at any
time . . . I’ve asked the question ‘why me?’”

Robb became a military man at the ripe old age of 31, when he
decided the agriculture business was not for him. He wanted to go to

college, and recognized the National Guard’s loan repayment
program was a good way to do it. Since that time, Robb and his
family have also purchased a house through a military program.

“I’ve been able to utilize a lot of their benefits,” Robb said.
“Realistically, it’s had a positive impact on our lives.”

Robb’s deployment had more far-reaching effects, though. As an
education faculty member, he had students to mentor and classes to
teach. It also left his supervisors searching for someone to fill his

place during his absence.

Dr. Gail Moorman Behrens, director of
teacher education and Education Division
chair, said finding qualified teachers wasn’t
difficult. Because Robb’s date to report for
duty changed several times, the hard part was
knowing when they would be needed.

“We did a lot of scenarios,” Moorman
Behrens said. If Robb left early in Term I, they
would need someone to take over his classes
right away. If it was late in Term I, current
faculty could take the extra load until the start
of Term II. There was even talk of Robb
completing a class or two over the Internet.

In the end, Robb left late enough in Term I that regular faculty
members completed his Term I classes. Two retired principals were
brought in as adjunct faculty for Robb’s deployment. The search was
made somewhat easier because they had already been looking for
someone to take overload work from a couple of faculty members,
Moorman Behrens said. David Kock and Steve Bradley, both
former teachers and school principals, are teaching Robb’s classes.

Ultimately, Moorman Behrens said filling Robb’s shoes while he is
gone was not as much of a challenge as having a friend so far away.

“He’s our colleague, and we all love him dearly.”
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Crews secure the Green Goddess statue, named “Peace,” onto the top of Alexander-Dickman Hall in September 2006. After
being blown down in a windstorm, the statue was repaired and housed in the Andres Center for Business and Education until
being restored to her place on Sept. 21, the International Day of Peace.

The post office charges Upper Iowa University 70 cents for each change of address returned to us. You can help us
eliminate unnecessary expenses by informing us of your new address before you move. Parents, if your son or
daughter no longer maintains a permanent address at home, please notify the UIU Alumni Center of the correct mailing
address. Call 1-800-553-4150 x 6, or e-mail alumni@uiu.edu. THANK YOU!


